Members Present: Boyd Johnson, Wade McKenzie, Maribett Varner, Mark Roberts, Christy
Campbell, Anne Culberson
Executive Committee:
President: Susy Stovin, called meeting to order. She discussed need for president elect,
transportation chair, and security camera chair.
Secretary: Anne Culberson, March minutes were approved by vote of board.
Treasurer: Brian Ruediger reported, The Historic Brookhaven Association continues to maintain
strong fiscal and financial positions through June 2020.
Committees:
Communications: Maribett reported that the committee is working on a fall newsletter for the
neighborhood.
Street Party: The street party will be held in September. More information to follow.
Transportation: Bob Connelly, It was proposed to have a meeting of neighbors and board
members on the transportation committee. Shelby Cobb and Bob Connelly have been most active
on the committee recently.
Shelby Cobb and Bob Connelly have followed up with the City of Atlanta regarding street
paving, solar speed detector sign on West Brookhaven, crosswalk lines at Club Entrance, dirty
signage and poor patching of roads.
Bob reports, Today I emailed Howard Shook and received an immediate call back from Dennis
in his office.
Dennis has promised to have traffic and safety look at the signs to determine if they need
replacement after we provide a list of the ones that may qualify. They will not clean the signs
but replace if they deem that needed. I have a quote from a guy who has a self-contained water
and pressure washer. He will wash the signs that we designate for $25 each.
Dennis indicated that some of the street patches that now are more like speed humps could have
been done by watershed management. He is to check who did what and attempt a correction.
As far as repaving entire streets, (that seems to be on eternal hold), I obviously told him East
Brookhaven was the worst and then probably West Brookhaven and Winall Down. He is to let
me know if any of our streets are on the to do list and when. Apparently Winall Down is not on
the short list due to the never resolved drainage discussion that started 4 or more years ago.
Christy Campbell suggested that we put out a plea and campaign for neighbors to adopt a sign
near their home to clean. The focus is stop signs, street signs, and speed signs.

Beautification: Christy Campbell, reported the focus of beautification currently is Vermont Park
and Mason Ravine. Christy and others discussed having poop bags and disposal in the green
areas of the neighborhood.
Respectfully submitted,
Anne Culberson, Secretary

